DUAL GAME
In short: entrants will work together on the same model, one will have to work exclusively on the
right hand and the other wxvlusively on the left. They may choose the processing system (gel, acryl
and/or acryge), as well as the building technique (tips or nail forms). The look will be pinki&white,
extreme square and the nails of both hands must be perfectly identical to each other. The fingernails
of the ring finger and the middle finger should be lacquered with red polish
Jury evaluation criteria

Maximum
score

The surface is smooth, free of wrinkles, scratches due to filing and well
buff (5 points per hand)

10

French manicure: the nails have a (white) French manicure without
shading, spots of colour and / or air bubbles along the entire length

6

French manicure: the nails present a perfectly defined smile
without smears between white colour and cover pink /
clear/clear pink
French manicure: the line of the smile line is the same and
uniform on all nails

6

Red polish : it is homogeneous, free of stains and it entirely
covers the nail

8

Red polish: the color perfectly covers the hair line (front view) and
in the underlying part (concave part)

8

C-curve:is the shape perfectly identical on all the nails? Is the Ccurve concentric (40% minimum, 50% maximum)? (2 points per nail)

20

Product control: are there spots of colour and / or air bubbles in the
pink (cover, clear, and / or clear pink) area?

6

Work finish and neatness: is the product completely polymerised?
Are there any visible trace of product, dust or glue in the concave
zone or in the cuticles zone?

10

Free edge (hair line): is it thin and uniform on all nails (maximum 0.1
cm)?

10

Cuticles zone: can the product be perceived by touch? The nail art
must look like the natural nail blends with the product itself (2 points
per nail)

20

Apex: it must be correctly placed and uniform on all nails

10

6

Right
hand
score

Left hand
score

Length: the lengths are identical in both hands and must be
balanced on all 5 nails (middle and thumb of the same length,
index and annular of the same length, proportionally shorter
little finger) (2 points per nail). This parameter may be
evaluated only if the model has a minimum length of 2 cm
(measured from the cuticle to the end of the free edge)

20

Is the concave part clean, buff and well defined? Is it uniform and
symmetrical on all 10 nails?

10

Convex part: is it uniform from side to side?

10

Are the lateral nail folds uniform, correctly filed and placed on
all 10 nails? (2 points per nail)

20

Were the nail forms (or tips) positioned correctly, and were
not placed either too low or too high? Are the lateral nail
folds free of holes and / or wrinkles (2 points per nail)

20

Length of competition: 120 minutes to carry out work on both
hands
Total score:

200
points

NOTE:
● The only allowed colours are: cover pink, white, clear e/o clear pink
● The French manicure cannot be created before buffing, but it will be integrated into the structure
itself (builder white). Tools to create the smile line (smile line cutter), which must be handmade,
are not allowed. If the entrant does not follow these rules, the French manicure will not be
evaluated and the score for these criteria will be 0 points.
● Combined systems are allowed (i.e. acrylic + gel)
● The use of polishing gel without inhibition layer is allowed
● It is not allowed to prepare and / or to apply nail tips or nail forms before the competition
● The use of ultra white tips is not allowed; the allowed colours are natural and clear tips
● The nail polish must be creamy red, classic red (neither pearly nor glittery)
● The entrant must lacquer middle and ring fingers.
● The proportion between the "Pink" part and "White" part will be 1: 1 (nails with French style are
thumb, forefinger and little finger)
● The minimum length will be 2 cm, measured from the cuticle to the end of the free
edge (minimum size: 1 cm nail bed + 1 cm free edge)

